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THE

ADVANCE

JULY

HOLIDAY CONCERT A HIT

On July 1, 1973, another con
cert was held at the institution.
This one, however, was somewhat
different. The entire three hours

were devoted tD entertaining tho
inmates with Western and Rock music.

1973

STUDIES GROUP.ACT 175
By: Eli Gross

Recently, the Social Studies

Group held meetings on June 13th and
27th.

POLLUTION FREE CAR VIEWED
GROUPS CITED

Because of the friendship which
existed between two inmates, Jill

Montieth and Fred "Papa" McVeigh,
and the manager of the two perform

ing groups, Walter 'Heavyi Andrews,
the latter was prevailed upon to
present a concert for the inmates
of Joyceville.

Noah's Arc, a rock group
together only a month, provided most
of the Western tunes. The rock re

vival segment, provided by 'Fat

On the 13th, guest speakers were
Professors T. Kurtz and C. Mulvenna

of Queen's University, and the topic
discussed was "The pollution Free

Car".

Slides were viewed showing the

various cars entered into competition,
emphasizing the concern for safety and
pollution, including different bumper
innovations.

ELECTRONIC AIDS SHOWN

On the -27th, invited speakers

Chance', a more established group,

were professor D. Iywood and Mr. J.
Vasa, an Electronics Engineer from

rounded out the afternoon's

Queen's University, and the topic

activities,

discussed was "Electronic Aids for

the Handicapped".
ADDED ATTRACTION

aids were shown.

The lead vocalist for Noah's

Arc is a delightful 19 year old -

brunette, called Cindy Dyer. The
svelte beauty from Toronto captivated
the all male audience with her charm
and singing ability. When asked

what she thought about prison, she
replied: "being here with you guys
brings tears to my eyes",

Again, slides

were viewed and actual mechanical

m her

tears, Cindy expressed eloquently
how inmates also feel about the
situation.

These aids were in

vented for usage without arms, such
as glasses that would allow a person
to type and activate switbhes, by
mere movement of the eye.
FUTURE PLANS REVEALED

Interesting meetings are
planned for the entire summer session.

Challenging topics are envisioned,
together with an array of well versed

Professors to explore scope,
substance and practicability.

Audience response indicates

that both musical groups were well
received and enthusiastically
appreciated.

COVER CREDITS:

RON "the pen" IAROCQUE
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CHRISTOPHERS H^S ^-Alg
3ys Hike liar shall

The last Christopher Leader

ship Course was held in 1967 at

the Joyceville Farm Annex. The
course began with ten inmates and
because of transfers graduated
only seven.

The word Christopher is
derived from the Greek word

HUMAN ENGIivISSRIijG
Just being a good speaker is
not enough. To be truly effective
one must acquire the ability to
handle people and get along with
them. It is this empathy shown to
people that will in the long run
motivate them to respond to your
thoughts and idea s.

Christophoros", meaning "Christbearer1' and it is from the
inspirations of this movement

founded by Father James Keller,

M.h. in 19Mf that the more cont
emporary Christopher Leadership
Course is derived,

GOODWILL £JtOIiOTEjD

^ a 4lthouSh not specifically a
Toiifi0??
Christopher
Leadership s£oup>
Course the
carries
on the

FUTURE OUTLOOK

On June 26, 1973 one of the

leaders of the course, John Cadue,
died suddenly of a heart attack.

Bornie Rose remains as the only
leader with Father Hendrix giving
brief talks. Efforts will be made
to acquire a second leader by the
time the course is scheduled to
commence.

Anyone interested in particip
ating should contact Father Hendrix.

basic idea of Christianity, in
™,l\i Promotes goodwill through

The group will consist of seven to

r«* gave
*The us
beli?f
^ dignity
which to
God
all and
our ability

ten people. The course, to take
place in the school room, consists
of ten lessons each lasting from
9i30-11100 Saturday morning.

out the world and encompasses all
faiths and nationalities.

nnhf00? r?main alive ** the Christ-

ation «^rship.CourseCommunic
ation
and Human Engineering
are
two important skills of leadership
which are also stressed. uersnip

As one inmate who took the

course put it, "the ability to
express oneself combined with the

willingness to understand others
is the satisfying result of the
course."

trpi;Se el0(luen'b orations of a
trained spokesman can shake even

the most apathetic and turn hZ
into a passionate and stanch

Ibil??vefn°if Vor*hy cause. The
??i7+«J J° lead and d0 S°od is not

i?lt!d to only a fe* but is avail-

luoh t^1 wh? aake ^e effort!*^

the
enc°uraged
in
the rhHaQ+?,6nt
Christopher Tis
Leadership
Course.

JUNE CONTEST WINH5RS

Crossvford Puzzle*
Numbers Garao:

Ton Johnson

Frank Hart
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r- r i y L • 0 ! Do. mo 11

:?i± stly, they would 'iol-

They v;cnt to rehabilitate

clinina-ce sous of .rn»s frustrations
occoncly, they would hoi'i Iicogj a
•arnage together, thirdly, did

ourselves while -;c rrc here. How
cm we reinstate ourselves to a

social position, ..special!"' so,

very important, they would h£l*o
control paranoia and insecurity
something this plac. breeds. ..von
aninals arc allowed to breed while
I hove been told this -olacc
is a warehouse, aid it wasnH fron in captivity. „ little initiative
fron Ottawa in this natter voulcanother Con either. It was rimt
when we don't live in a sociable
environi.icnt.

iron the front. 'low can one oSpect

preservo marriages.

to make c pcSc9 eioy pcrolG or xovon

-\cn finds that he has

parole when a fraction of fie ;&-

afforded.

uany men find adjusting to
prison lifo like being on another

:;c all niss our loved ones
planet, where the days arc nightend
our
friends, he nisc a thousand
nares of boredon, and sleep brings
things,
vie
niss everything normally
only disturbing drcans.

taIcon for granted under ordinary
circcmstanc
es. .. 11 such til :Lngs arc
They find it hard to rcnonber
lacking
in
a
prison environ ica.t.
what it t-;as like to bo free. .,ftor

tile first three nonths of being

Let us hope that the now breed
incarcerated they have the ^eclinfthey have been bom here. The ' "" of case workers being recruited
can help sono non that were not
hardest adjustment is fron hujian

being to prisoner.

helped previously. To have the

ability and fortitude to transcend
your knowledge in the direction of

helping soneone is a rare virtue

Impression end distortion
ere rampant. :jven ion find their

serial outlets through nlastcring
their lochers with pin-ins fron
Playboy or Penthouse, ..hen there
is a sc;:y scene in the novies or
on TV, thoy wiioop and holler lil:o
teenagers.

,,-ow we ask you, is this part
or one plan to rehabilitate us to

which is seldon found. Let us

sincerely hope the "ncw-brocdi:
caseworkers arc thus endowed.

If constructive pro0rais are
not proposed and i role merited with

all deliberate speed to rectify
present conditions, the proud and
strong men at this institution can

anticipate signing all correspond
— oil
ence "i'eurotically Yours

the role of a good citizen. Conjugal

the
VJ

/.isits, without supervision, would

hel-o

>anv

1 'P "-G
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MATURITY

MATURITY is the ability to control anger,
and settle differences without violence or
destruction.

MATURITY is patience, the willingness to
pass up Immediate pleasure in favour of
long-term gain.

MATURITY is perseverance, sweating out a
project in spite of opposition and dis
couraging setbacks.

MATURITY is unselfishness, responding to
the needs of others,

MATURITY is the capacity to face unpleasant*
ness and disappointment without becoming
bitter.

MATURITY is humility. A mature person is
able to say, "I wrs wrapg".

He is also

able to say, "I am sorry", and when he is
proved right, he does not have to say "I
told you so".

MATURITY means dependability, integrity,
keeping one»s word. The immature have
excuses for everything. They are

chronically tarcfcr, the no-shows, the
gutless wonders who fold in a crisis.

Their lives are a maze of broken promises,
unfinished business, and former friends.

Anonymous
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CROSSWORD P0T.ZLE
Down

1 Summer, Fr.
2 Small monitary sum.
ti

3 Thant's affiliation.

'V

n

IS

/<

/*

v y
V

34

*x >

T7T, 3f

37

2»

.«

K. >

3?

v* y
H

abbr.

k Outside covering.
5 Dug-up.
6 Slimy serpent.
7 _
Hunter.
8 SmalT isolated land.

iy

> */

y X>

9 Last part of the Ode.

y y y

11

y> »
v /

?*

**

»

3?

V

1>S

y y y

V»

20 Measure of duration.

vT

22 Easy, Slang.

v*

<>y

**?

So

23 Peaceful.

y «>

f/

fi.

y > x si
y

S"f

^

v>

/*

2$ Car part.
26 Baseball equipment.

$7

*xy

* yy
«

27 Difficulty.
28 Snake.

y > i

11

ff

Co

*>y 6/

29 Quieted.

y.*y
63

TT7 4*

y >y
<6

<r

31 To kindle.
<*

j

71

73

32 See 76- across.
3li Mediterranean island.

?<S

77

38

vyV
«9

y v>

7/

33> '» look of disdain.

•?y

1 Three toed bird.
k Pronoun.

37

U3

Highest point , 69 Weep.

38 Agricultural
business.

71

-

Whitney.

7 Competitors' equality.ijO Many of 21-across72 ancient.

10 To imbibe small
quantities.

13 Soft metal.
Ik Garden instrument.

15 Viper.
16 Poem.

17 The, Sp.

18 Lively dance.
Spot.
i»nd, Fr.
Real estate sign.
To correct written
material.

26 Vulgar.
28 Scandinavian iiir
Services, abbr.
30
- Bronte.

3k liquifies.
HTqOKES TO 1/INNER

Hi Sharp bark.

^2

- frog.

- Parker.

39 a dart, ^nglo-Saxon.

36 Canadian lake.
Hcross

19
21
22
2k

_ and so.

12 Dog or cat.
18 Wander.

ill

*/

V*/

*/y
y »y

V X X

62

10 You

11 Chemical suffix.

W

V.T

—»

yy > 1A

- Dillon.

kk To go astray.
kS Pointed piece of
metal.

kl In eager excitment.

73 Kind of

Ij8 One who lies.

tree.

k9 Every one of.

^3 Washroom sign. 7U To add to.
$0
- Parker.
^6 Thief.
75 One is Red.
baseball player.
|48 A general order. 76 Affirmative 5>2 Small insects.
£1 Israelian rival.
response.
$k Golf equipment.pl.
53 Rage.
77 Era,

$[[

Baked clay slab,55 Put in effort.
57 Bush of ivy.
£8 Marine' 'mammals,

£9 Astrological
sign, PI.

61 Drink.
62 Three toed sloth.
6k Impure air.
66 Many of 7-across.

67 Sweetheart, Scot.

56 Large cupolas.
58 Plants beginning.

60 Flat-fish.

61 Digestive fluid.
62 Tennis term.

63 To annoy.
6$
- Scala.
66 Child's article.
67 A notch.

68 Turkish weight.
70 You, Anglo- Saxon.
73 Overseas Airways,abbr
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DISCHARGED

(THESE MEN WERE RELE/iSED FROM CUSTODY THE HARD WAY)
Name

William Raymond Wicks
Morris Edward Grandmond

Date Discharged

June 13, 1973
June 15, 1973

• 70G8

Roger Cooke

June 19, 1973

j6106

Noel Joseph Cardinal

June 19, 1973

;7761

Joseph Long

June 19, 1973

7821

Raymond John Smith

June 29, 1973

3349

John Fangrad

June 29, 1973

John Steven Knight

June 29, 1973

7050

Clarence Murray McRitchie

June 29, 1973

7820

Alexander Henderson Forbes

June 29, 1973

7136

Emanuel Lester

July 4, 1973

7707

Dennis James Allan

July 10, 1973

i ; 7352

".. .with a heart for any fate—learn to labour and
to wait."
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TEMPLE OF LOVE

By: Donald Geauvreau

Moonlight through my window-

Casting shadows dark and blue,

Make me think, of your, temple of love-,- And how I shall worship you.

Spring breezes blowing softly,
Remind me of your tender touch.

Hendrix sings, "Foxy Lady",
And I know why I love you so much,

I approach your temple of love,
Beneath the sun-washed skies,

The ivory portals slowly open,
And I see my soul in your eyes.

I enter your temple slowly,
With reverence that will endure*

I feel as strong as Samson,
But, youtre no Delilah, I'm sure.

My rite of love is long-lasting andTehder,
Yet, somehow both strong and bold.

I pay homage to your altar of Eros,
As I leave no words of love untold.

As my ritual nears completion,
I feel ecstasy no man can define.

As I leave my sacrifice with you,
I know you'll always be mine.
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THE HORSE

By: Arnold Johns

My name is Virginia, The

year was 19*+2, in September. I
can't remember the date, but I
remember the time. It was about
12:30 at night.
We lived in our house which
was about a half a mile from the
road, and there was bush all

around the house. It had snowed

tH the
+£atmoon
day> was
but shinning
** had stopped
ana
bright-

I jumped up and ran back and stood

in the far corner of the room.and
waited for the thing to break the

door down. It kept hitting the

door for about half an hour, then
suddenly it stopped. I could hear
something that sounded like a

horse running as fast as it could
all around the house. I started

to cry. I was so scared and lonely,
I wished my husband would come
home. Then all of a sudden it

started to hit the door again.
This time it kept on for a long
time, but again it suddenly stopped,
JOYFUL IN THEIR RETURN

Though I was quite young. I
was married, but on this night
my husband was not home. He had
gone to town to sell the furs
he and my uncle had trapped. I

could hear my husband calling me.

525iS°hT£
°f toowing
M
b*ck>
so I satwhen
by he
the

could. I was so glad to see him.

Sp S;\tove reading a book.

^v^Jn?
^ectricity,
only an oil lamp***burning.
The
house was quiet.

I suppose I fell asleep,
because I v/akened when I heard a

loud knock at the door, and I
I ran to the door as fast as I

He asked me what was wrong,
so I told him what had happened.
He asked me if my uncle was home,
at the time and I said "no". He

NOCTURIA T. FRIGHT

*„ l»,?ut tten our d°g started

S^toS?' T4 5e lo<*ed towards
^If^1 !ot UP and walked

asked me when my uncle did come
home, and I told him that he had
never come home that night. My

husband looked at me in surprise,
and told me that he had seen my

u J*aited for a moment. Mv

uncle's tracks when he came home.
We looked in my uncle's room and

°P?n the door at night.- He had

him up and asked him how he had

and my uncle would too/irei&er
one came to the door.
eiiaier

that the door wasn't locked so

SrJ&SiV00** but * stopped .
^and always told ne never to

*°*d™ he would call my name,

there he was, sleeping. We woke
gotten into the house. He said

he had come in and went right to
bed. I repeated what had happened.

™a „?y now the doS was growling

He said that he had come home
about 2 o'clock and said that he

s^red^n"*3
scared. Then cameSetting'rtall^
a loud ban?

never saw or heard anything unusual.

«?deCif;inf at the door, and by

ll£l?ilt^p?d
lackfloor.
**d ^fThe*>
scarea
I fell to the

gfa^d to bark with wild
hi&MS* W?s ,st^ing on his
hind legs clawing.at-the door.

INTRUDER RETURNS

After talking for a few

minutes more with my uncle, we
said., good-night and went to our
rooms.

Continued on page

The Horse—continued
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Just as we got into bed the dog
started to bark again, .My -husband
jumped up and grabbed the gun and

he and my uncle went outside. They
were out there for about five minutes

then there was a shot, i got out of
bed and ran to the door. I asked

what they had seen, and they told me
they had seen something that looked

•! fu xs b!Uck horse- My husband
said that it had been so close he
didn't see how he could have missed
hitting it.

In the morning we went out to
see if there was any blood on the
snow, but there wasn't.

There

wasn't even any tracks, onty the
ones my husband and uncle had made
coining home.

A man's duty is to himself,

his-ebneern is for himself, he is
guilty of himself, and he is his
own necessity. It is ignorant to

say that a man is determined by

his environment, for a man empha
sizes, qualifies, restricts or

nullifies his environment by the
values he reads into it. just as
slums have produced juvenile de

linquents and criminals, equally
detestable living conditions have
produced great poets, brilliant
composers and financial geniuses.
This way freedom is dreadful.

It is the choice of bringing a
purpose out of existence or making
a world out of nothing-through
actions.

The dread lies in the choices
a man makes as to the course of

FREEDOM TO #6620

Freedom is exemption from

action, release from pressure, re
prieve from punishment. Freedom

his life, and in the avrareness that
a wrong choice, or no choice at
all, can turn his world into
nothingness, emptiness and selfannihilation.

without determination or responsibi
lity is meaningless. Viewed honestly
and without pretense, true freedom
is the collapse of all universal laws

of responsibility. To be exact,
freedom is itself nothingness, and

NOTICE

is just as meaningless.
On the 27th of June 1973,

But freedom with determination
is very real.

It involves the

concept of choice; choice of the
particulars of a man's existenceparticulars which determine what
a man is and what he does with his

life.^ Responsible freedom is not
the gift of a deity or country, it
is an individual's privilege of, and
liability for, his actions.

the Commissioner of Penitentiaries,
Mr. P. A. Eaguy, issued a new

Directive (#228) relevant to
Temporary Absences.

This

Directive is available at the

Library and the Inmate Committee
Office.
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LAW AT A GLANCE

By: John "judge" Mctfilliams
Canadian Criminal procedure
Indictabde Offences

I.

Appeal to the Court of Appeal

The procedure governing an appeal by an accused from his

conviction or sentence, or by the Crown from an acquittal of the

Thr^fof
-ffenf Code,
tried it
by *«*<*»«**
" set out
Partproceed
Twenty
Three of +°h
the ^Criminal
is therein provided
thatinall
ings by way of appeal in respect of indictable offences must, in the

lll%^
territory

&9^e taken
t0 the Two
CourtofoftheAPPeal
as aefajied
in Section
Code. for

the Province or

o^r^+4 ^ must be remembered th-.t it is not the nature of the
te£S™i°«L
h! natUre °f the Proceedings appealed.from, that de-

in^hi ,r°Cedre to be foll^ed. Thus, if on the trial of an
aroeS TQt fl7 °f *? °ffence P^^ble on summary conviction, an

Se^ctuW^f f °re a Magistrate alone, the Magistrate fuidss
and not ' J

* conviction is by way of appeal in indictable offences

triable ^Tt^^T^ 0n the °ther hand> if the of^* i»

elects to n^ 5 ^ctment or * «™a«y conviction and the Crown
and IL tJ ? • V? SUMnary convicti^, or if no election is made

flIv

lsheld, an appeal from such a conviction is by way of

appeal m summary conviction offences.
(A)

By Accused Against Conviction

be-n
convic^fnf0011?11^0? *?* 6°4 °f the Code> «* accused *"> I»s
aooeal Z th! n T ^^^ °^e»ce has the following rights of
appeal to the Court of Appeal for the province:
(1)
(2)

He may appeal on any ground that involves a question of law;
I- he has been sentenced to death, he may appeal on any
ground that involves a question of law or fact, or mixed

law and fact;
(3)

He may appeal on any ground that involves a question of
io.,Pa p 4.C
alone> or a question of mixed law and fact, with
nl*%°
*
S°Urt
°f Appeal or a JudSe thereof or upon the
LerLinca.ve of the trial judge that the case is a proper case
tor appeal; and,

.

.

(4) He may appeal on any ground not mentioned previously that

appears to the Court of Appeal to be a sufficient ground of
appeal with leave of that Court.
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Law At A Glance—Continued

Itr iS imPortant to note that the accused's right of appeal

in (1) and (2) above is absolute, whereas under (3) and (4) he must
obtain either leave of a Judge of the Court of Appeal or of the full

Court or a Certificate of the trial Judge that the case is a proper

case for appeal, if a single Judge refuses leave, the accused may
apply for leave to the Full Court by filing notice of application for
leave within seven days after the refusal.
QUESTIONS OF LAW AND FACT

^ Although it is not always easy to determine whether the

matter in issue is a question of law or a question of fact, it has
been clearly laid down in a number of cases that the question whether
there is any evidence to support a conviction is a question of law.
However once it is established, that some evidence exists, then the
issue whether or not the evidence is sufficient to sustain the conviction
is a question of fact. Again, whether or not corroboration is required
as a matter of law or practice is a question of law. But once found

tnat there is evidence which is capable of corroboration, the issue
whether or not inferences can be drawn which support the evidence to be
corroborated is a question of fact.

r-™^ ^ ?he CoUrt of APPeal ^s the power to allow an appeal on the
ground of awrong decision by the trial Judge on a question of law.
J^LZl a^Se VheTe the trial J*ige permits the crown to introduce
Z™ IttZ
1S ^^ssible, such as an involuntary confession, testi^To in+l+°n riearsay^ evidence of similar acts where there is no issue

evid°nS in %?rpevidence °f previous convictions as part of the Crown's

prH<=o ^tT+u

l^lltiT

. ^ wrong decision on a question of law will also

! ~'r:ia:L JudSe misdirects or fails to direct the jury, or

^rWooerlveH3it\al°neIf the
trialtoW direct
*«**
without
Pr"XwPto^^^sMmaelf,
or fails
himself,
as to the
proven ^w to be applied, the conviction must be quashed.
IB) BY ACCUSED AGAINST SENTENCE

•indic-m^^Lfr0!1156^^0
hag Court
bcen convicted
an offers
by
mdicmen^may
appeal to the
of Appeal,ofwith
leave ortried
i.hn (Wnrt
or any o. its Judges against the sentence passed unless it is one fi^d
7 + .* /-P3-1*- from any rules passed under Section 438 of the Code
repricing the time for appeal, a delay in seeking leave to appeal
will not constitute a bar to the application, but once the sentence

imposed nas oeen served, leave to appeal against sentence will not, as

a general ru_e, be granted. Moreover, once leave to appeal is refused
oy a single judge no appeal from that order lies to the Full Court,
in Canada, judicial opinion has been divided as to what attitude

should be acopted by the Appellate Court when considering appeals

Law At A Glance—Continued
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One view that a..sentence is not to be deemed improper merely because
members of the Court of Appeal feel that they would have imposed a
different sentence has been urged with some success. Since the trial

Judges have the advantage of personally observing the accused and his
condition at his trial, the Court shoud not interfere unless the sen
tence is clearly wrong in the circumstances. The other view is that
the Court of Appeal, in carrying out its obligation to consider the

fitness of the sentence appealed against, has a duty to go into the
matter fully and consider ah appeal from sentence with the utmost care

even though the sentence on its face does not shock the Court by its
excessiveness as to its inadequacies.
REASON FOR INTERFERING WITH SENTENCE

In spite of opposing views, a number of principles have
emerged from decided cases to guide the Court in determining what

grounds will constitute sufficient reason for interfering with a
sentence, if the trial Court acted on a wrong principle or failed to
consider a substantial element, or where the sentence is clearly ex
cessive or inadequate in relation to the offence and the accused's

record, these grounds will constitute sufficient reasons for inter-

p i?S4.1! + the sentence« I* it can be established to the Appellate

Court thp.t extenuating circumstances have appeared since the trial,
or where fresh evidence throws a hew light on the gravity of the
offence, a sentence may be varied.

m1^ ^S a^"3° submitted that there may be circumstances where
the Appellate Court is equally, if not better able to consider the
appropriate sentence to be imposed, for example, if no evidence was
taicen oeiow, or if the accused pleaded guilty and the full matters

were not brought to the attention of the trial Judge, the Court of

Appeal shoud vary the sentence to take into account these new considera-

^°?+S: rutherm?re, the Court of Appeal is generally in a better
S!^

"? rev7s? a sentQnce in order to achieve more uniformity in

sentences for similar crimes.

(C; POWER OF COURT TO HEAR FRSSH EVIDENCE

+*« «-w ^^T^' of APPeal is empowered under Section 610 (1) of
or not they were-called at trial. These witnesses may be examined
before the whole Court itself or before a single judge of that Court
or bexore some other person appointed by the Court for that purpose.
T52.SOU?Tof APPeal **y, in addition, receive further evidence .by
affidavit..

the criminal Code to hear the evidence of further witnesses, whether

tv™,. + ,-ne Court of Appeal is usually reluctant to exercise its

power to hear new evidence because to do so would be inconsistent with

the institution of trial by Jury. It is guided by the general principle
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that it will not do so unless the circumstances are exceptional.
This inconsistency, however, could only arise where the Court assumes
tnefunction of the jury, and either acquits the accused or sub
stitutes one verdict for another. It is submitted, therefore, that
where new evidence not available at trial is sought to be raised on
appeal, there can be no inconsistency if the Court in the end orders
a new trial.

The principles governing the introduction of fresh evidence

on appeal are generally accepted as these; (1) The evidence sought

ro\ *uCa . must ** evidence which was not available at the trial:

^ a-vS evidence nnist be relevant to the issue; (3) it must be
credible evidence in the sense of being capable of belief: and (4)
t !l c°nsidering that evidence the Court will go on to consider

whether there might have been a reasonable doubt in the minds of the
jury as to the guilt of the appellant if that evidence had been
given together with the other evidence at the trial,
(D) PROCEDURE

Section 43S of the Criminal Code empowers the Court of

Appeal of each Province to make rules of Court governing appeals
in Criminal matters. This power, it must be remembered, is restricted

t,o making rules and does not include the right to make substantive

p^iw° tS ^creation of a right of appeal. Rules of each
JSZ^ J u \*e consulte<i to determine the manner and the time
within which notice of appeal or an application for leave to appeal
must be launched, since the procedure will vary from Province to
province, as a general rule, the form of the notice of appeal or

an ^Plication should follow the form set out in the rules made

•?«+«!!!! vcixrt.^ in addition, all grounds upon which the appellant
thP^J?°
•^ not
m^hear
bQ argument
Stated toonthethenotice
of appeal,
otherwise,
Lne court will
matter.
One exception
to .

d?S?«n0WT!I> WlU °CCur where the ground of appeal is the juristTj"of ^e Cour^ in such cases it is well established that

noticed wlUac_onsider this ground even if it is not stated in the
IMPORTANCE OF NOTICE

+„ o^i J*1 aPPenant who fails to file notice of appeal or fails
lo apply for leave to appeal within the time prescribed by the rules
?Lo tt^' my aPp1^ t0 the Court of Appeal for an extension of
t7e; whether or not the extension will be granted is a matter for
Ivl Courtis sole- discretion. It is important to remember that only
nf ?our? of Appeal has the sole discretion to decide whether or
not it will grant leave to appeal.
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The Supreme Court of Canada has no jurisdiction to

entertain an appeal from the Court of Appeal refusing leave to
appeal or extension of time for appealing, once an appeal is taken
or application for leave to appeal is made, the judge or Magistrate

who presided at the trial is required to furnish a report of the
case to the Court of Appeal. Additionally, the Court of Appeal

must be furnished with a transcript of the evidence taken at the

«SSi=«
?fuSe t0 the J1"7' the masons for judgment, and the
addresses of the prosecutor and the accused's Counsel by way of

summing up where the appeal is based on either address or where it

i^/P

f^m sent3noe =* death. The trial judge is also re-

it
a~ J^Z^ "?* 4S Charge t0 the jury and a"y Ejections to
fr, ^»a I -teV S?t out to the transcript, if he refuses to do
f&JuT+M \S rf?ulred*° certify ^e reasons for his refusal and
of^rd ^ ii° the C0urt of ApPeal together with a certified copy
c™i
vt^y^T5^
^ and
the objections
HZ ™™i*
appellant is Charge
entitledt0tothea copy
of these
documents by
is y?S+°f "V*:*" ^ed by the Court, unless the conviction
the^oc^l Kl d!ath sentenoe, in which case he is entitled to

sub^itu^efn^
Alwaysof^member,
is at
no trial.
adequate
suDstitute
for the0Ut.Charge*
actual transcript
evidencethere
adduced
RIGHT TO BE PRESENT

=+ +v,= u An appelant who is in custody has the right to be present

oral ar™^f the/PPeal a"d to submit the case to the CoSrt by

is an ™^ ^6n fid tenant is not represented by Counsel, it
the hearTna S £* d?riTto8 the Court of jurisdiction to enter upon
desire +^»
S ?bs0n0e where " aPPears he has expressed his
hefrW
h™
Present
received
no notice
of the
dateinofwriting.
the
"earing, however, a, "^
may had
submit
his argument
to the
Court

an anneal ^oumstances may arise where an accused who has launched
MrtSrtS o2 frljen0e Wlsl?es t0 abandon that aPPeal rather than
inJtoSnlT £i?? ^!a?e ta ^ntence. The Ontario Court of Appeal

a^tnt^e^e^-9695' t0°k ad™tage of an appeal by the accused

tS Sower of th! and greased the sentence instead of reducing it.

of t K ihIC0^ t0 d0 so is deriTed fom section 593 (if (a)

has een h«if^ &Uaua the Court to "^^n the sentence, and it

rreSl ^ S!Veral °ases that, even when the accused is asking
with™?™" " sentence, the Court may "vary" it by increasing itT

£wer of?enSf^PPea^1t the Crovm- The ^

a sentenct

does not exercife this

* haVe t0 find *"»« 8rounds for increasing

_^^^^^^
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II_L APPEAL TO THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA
(A) BY ACCUSED

Hm * An accused has an appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada as of
qu stion oi law on wmch a Judge of the Court of Appeal dissents. Here
the ground of appeal must raise a question of law in the strict sense:
hfJ*tnZ J I?™ "' ^uestion ^ ***QC* law and fact will not give an

^,fr0I\\he Jud0»?nt of the Court of Appeal for the Province on any

absolute right of appeal to the accused. Thus, in Telmosse v The King,
Lt0^ ^i a diSfnt *" the Provincial Appellate court fciiid"on
n
n mSS °? a "nviction bv a Magistrate was not a dissent

iL qn. +•
iShwS

?£ y al°ne but was at most a ^estion of mixed fact and
other nand, a dissent on the ground that there is no

evidence upon which the accused could be convicted is a dissent on a
quesLion.oi law in the strict sense giving the accused an absolute

ri^nt ox appeal.

(B) PROCEDURE

„, .

A notice of appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada must be

StMrTlT* S ~d mUSt be serVed *" the aPPe^nt upon the respondent
or ftffJ. i 7S ? 6r the J^S^nt of the Court of Appeal is rendered,
tMstW !n u ° £?peal is S^nted, where l^ave is required, however,

thereof X
eX^nded Up°n plication to that Court or a judge '
next^' ,™ /??eal must be set d°wn for hearing not later than the

prononu.es ^

The So,

7^Wlr-,ths soss^dui?ing which the Court of Appeal

£2P"5£* °r tt Wil1 be deemed t0 have besn abandoned.

to set dovm the appeal ^^ W' UP°n appUcation> allow *»*** time

C-nadP is e^lr SWft 623 (1) °f the Code> the Supreme Court of
^We^r^lfV*
the CoUrt
of Appeal
give efflL^ iv, my mke anyorde?
rilethat
or order
that is
necessary to

with
The effeC'
^ **\i™V*»,
together
pow-r the
not^ovLionJ^f'Kfj
orii I
2
^preme
Court Act
is that the Court
has
direct ?L ^ tVfder a new trial or to quash the convict;.,:. an*
tive vorfic:**£? t0 **•**«•*, but also to substitute an ait,.,..
propernotice to ?£Tn' if *!E Ch°°se you «* ***** this hearing on

tion
meals ^^! °^' thoueh ^ou must ^ a11 *>«*• of fransportathat'is to ^ f ^omodation Incidental to your trip to Ottawa and
mav £in LV2^d%the
costs of such suarda as the Warden
may,
his discretion, Sirai^r
deem appropriate.

SffiSSth^SlW!
McWilliams is a-ted Lay Advocate.
Aooeal C ti e HlSh C0Urt 0f ^stice, the Ontario Court of
yearfi^
p?^rme,C0Urt
°f Canada
years
in Lh
both Civil
and Criminal
causes.for

raore than twenty five
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Bridge Selections
By: Hike ilarshall

Sp- J^U
ft- KQ2
Dia- KQJ

CI- K106U

Sp- 10987 •

H- 98765

Dia- 10ft

N

w

Sp- 632

w

e

C1~ 2

S

Hrio

Dia- 9876
ci- Q9875

Sp- AKQ
H- .4JU3
Dia- A32
CI- AJ3

South dealer. Both sides vulnerable.
S

2- NT
Pass

\J

Pass
Pass

N

7- NT
Pass

E

Pass

™- + «'"'g^t South's 7- NT. contract, West opened the nine of hearts. At this

point South took tune out to study the situation. After a minute it was obvious
to South that the contract depended on taking the club finesse the ri^ht way.

Mr, . Be?or? tackling the clubs, South decided to get a cour.t of th? oppositions
to only one and discarding three diamonds, Three rounds o:: :,:,:, ^- played
East following to each round. Three rounds of diamonds v*r* -.h-i played. East'
discarding clubs on the second and third rounds.
South now knew that East possessed at least four and perhaps five clubs
when play began. Iiathematically, South knew that the holder of the most clubs,
namely East, figured to hold the elusive high card «nd promptly cashed the King
of clubs and finessed East for the Queen. When t>.ln '.„--.: ^m, South claimed

cards by playing the other suits. Four rounds of hearts were t*>^ I^t following

the remainder of the tricks.

To a neophyte the possibility of the Qro-.. <••/ >..:u>v ->"-<in<* p*ter two
rounds or a £0-$0 finesse would seem the be.**. r..?.t"-r; ,.• oln7, Koi-ctV to a
thinking South the U-2 or 5-1 odds favour*». R. -v, ,-'>•' - t.. 0u„^ As a
result of gouth's logic the contract war ;:,•••"<..

""

' " ~"

Fun W..I-.K r• Lauren
New
AND

fv« -P- ?

different letter is represented by a separate and distinct digit,

itie first person to submit a correct answer to this problem will be awarded

o- cokes. All digits must be included in the problem.

.

••'•••
•
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THE PIOT

A NOVEL...•by•

REVIEWED by:

•••

Irving Wallace
Theodore Jefferson

.:

INTRODUCTION
-

International crime, intrigue", love affairs, politics,
art and. bizarre exposes are all treated with arrays of diverse
variations in Wallace*s towering novel> "The plot". Our author
meticulously weaves a story which:-impartially rings-as- true as life
itself, one is constrained to empathize, which, position is subject

to shift, with each turning of a page. Because of immense particularity
this condensation notes each character, outlining his role in Wallace»s
pragmatic episode, as he lives*: breathes,,,;loves,- longs, plans, de
vises, manipulates, works and sometime falters; each in an effort to
regain-his.plateau in life.
PARADE 0? CHARACTERS

Jay Thomas Doyle—jay, a top newspaperman, heavy set,

connoisseur or society girls, falls from grace as a result of a

waning war; struggles to attain grace again via the completion of a
great.novel about the assassination of president Kennedy. To com
plete this work he needs to get. vital details from Hazel Smith, his
former mistress, who is now a top. correspondent with A/N/A in
Moscow.. The setting finds Doyle in Vienna preparing for a dinner
engagement with Sydney ormsby, his intended publisher.

•.

Bmmett A. Earnshaw-HBarnshaw. a former president of the United
States, .is in London to receive ,the K.C.B.E. Award andaddress that

group, presiding at this affair is.his old friend, Sir Ormsby, Sydneyts
brother, and a minister of the government. Ormsby informs Earnshaw
secretly that his old acquaintance* Will Von Goerlitz, is preparing
his Memoirs and has included therein a.very detrimental chapter on
Earnshaw, which, if published, would ruin Eainshaw. '
.•/•,•

Medora Hart—Medora. an English beauty, twenty three years of

age, was banned rrom England:as a result 'of several love affairs as

a "Jamison Girl", and particularly because of her love affair with
Sydney Ormsby. This setting finds Medora in France earning her living
as an exotic, dancer.

-.;

Matt Brennan--Matt. a former U. S. diplomat, was asked to

resign his post in 1961 because of•the.defection of one Dr. Varney to
Red China at Vienna.- Subsequently Brennan was1 castigated by Senator
Dexterts Sub-Committees His wife divorced him and his children
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changed their names to that of""their" foster father*s. Brennan is
found in exile in Venice, loafing and attempting to write. He has

spent his years chasing one Niki Rostov, a Russian Diplomat, who

could clear Brennan.by stating that Dr. Varney had delivered a letter

to Rostov prior to his defection which stated that Brennan was
innocent.

TJUSffl

Lisa Qollihs^-Lisa is an American fashion designer, a real

beauty of twenty two. years, and-is-in Europe for the first time to

cover the,.; summer unfiling of the famous-Paris Designer Lenigrade.

She stops in Venice-, eh-route, to Paris'and meets Brennan for the first

time.; . Immediateiir;. they .fall, in-lcvt,

.

Ted: Smith-^r^d lis- Brennan* s- eon,:-who is on a European holiday

and..visits His. father. briefly-in Venice. - "

Hazel Smith—Hazel, one of the world^s-top-correspondents is
perhaps the t>on vivant of the whole crew. Earlier in her career she
xu ^"TT3 u D03rle **•** 7ori* and casually enjoyed beau monde* At

that time she was a cuBreporter and Doyle was at the peak of his

°'tVlerJ &^**c^f&* 1961, Doyle- Mted-Ha^;,aM explained he thought
xt best if they,;goHh©iE.'.3epa»«d wajte*

•

Jamison,,became, involved romantically, with Medora Hart'in London?

janason .was prosecuted, for- pandering and'sent to prison for^tweiityHZ™ J^ife^^^^«^^opi.dis^r^^ Sir^0^%-enticed
Medora Hart *o flee England and blocked her attempts to subsequently

r.XTL^^f-jt5***»'^W>t
Venice about to;have..44^ner-.with Jagr.Doyle, tosett^.ffedB-S/dneyin.
diacuW-the ^ssibility
of publishing hiab^oJc cacJout"

^ronex^ssasiiinaiion*:

_. .^ J^a^5«^^i« Ja-Erenc^.Artist-of "note, a good -friend of
P^or to her marrii^fer^ *^^

Medora Hart is, anf i^.jisfci^ita qps*nti*l -Fleur Oueri^r^ the;«ude
preparing lor a most important Paris exhibition.

„ jj

• jSj&^Ttos &:

Nardeau« s -^mistress v

-, , .

ramdnine.;palctiritudevis presently
•

Lautrec—Lautrec is the name of a famous Par^e night

club in which Medora Hart is about to appear.

. Jo^Peet-HPeet .Is-an-American' from Chicago who' is very much
in-love;with.a,Bere.ne Russian:,girl. Our-setting fihds Peet in-Paris
seeking-a,manner, .in whichiiitd acquire legal, status in Russia, and thero-

by return to his sweetheart.

.

-~

•
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Herb Meely—Neoly is a Press Attachee for the u. S. Embassy

at pans who is I iriend of Matt Brennan.
work in Paris.

Our setting finds Neely at

Carol Earnshaw—Carol is Emmett Earnshaw's niece. Carol
accompanied her uncle on his trip to En-land and to Paris. In due
course, Carol's path crosses that of one young Will Von C-oerlitz.
It is a mutual attraction which enables Carol and Willi to revel
ao many Paris clubs.

. Willi Von Goerlitz, Sr.~Sr. Von Goerlitz is a wealthy
Gorman industrialist, former war criminal, previous Earnshaw
associate whose final aspiration resolves to building a nuclear

city for the Chinese and publishing his Memoirs. Our setting finds
Von Goerlitz in Paris to finalize both aspirations.
SYNOPSIS

As destiny flaunts fate, a quest for results exacerbates

prodigious attributes, and therein, the sli^host event dv/arfs ou>-

momentous central setting of unique international intrigue. Destiny,

as a goal, is the attainment of a measure of success, for' all principal
characters in this pragmatic book. Fate capitulates to the role of

a magnet which draws each participant to those historic shores of the
seine. At such time obeisance to protocol yields to a form of

pragmatism which vitiates all credos except those which acclaim "fait

accompli".
summit of the world's areat powers, Russia, China,
fiance, Br^and, and the U.S.A., attracts all our personalities to
rans on missions quite distinct, from thjse of the great powers.
OBJECTIVES OUTLINED

rvrta*
y1??1 Smith and Niki P-ostov are ^ Paris performing their
customary duties. It is imperative for Matt Brennan to see Rostov,
tne only man who can clear his name and remove the word "traitor"

irom his dossier. A manner in which Jay Thomas, Doyle can reclaim
greatnesses complete his towering novel about the presidential w

n^ion. .o do this, it is most essential that he see his former

nnl

mistress, Hazel Smith, now a celebrated journalist, covering the Paris

Summit, and^obtain material which lends the requisite authenticity to
nis book, Earnshaw*s desparation centers around one chapter which is
to oe induced in Von Goerlitz*s Memoirs, a chapter which portrays
Earnshaw as a r.on-.committal apathetic and disloyal American. If
Earnshaw can only confront Von Goerlitz face to face, he ventures
success in compelling a deletion. Exile is death, and such has been
Medora Hart's lot since the expose Of her love affair with Sydney
Ormsby. Armed with Nardeau's nude painting of Lady Ormsby, sir
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Austin's wife, Medora feels assured in being possessed with an
adequate "quid pro quo" to compel the issuance of a re-entry visa to
Heathrow, jo Peet's desires are rather mundane. He simply wishes
to marry the girl he loves and live in Russia.
DIFFICULT CHOICES PRESENTED

On confrontation, Hazel Smith vacillates between two worlds,
Russia or the West, two men, Rostov or Doyle, and in finality-two
types of Doyle-a great Doyle or simply Doyle-the ordinary husband.
Matt Brennan's ponderosity of life is availed Lisa Collins, with an
attendant subdued life in the states, a tainted reputation or an
immaculate dossier, and in the extremity, complete disrepute or an en

vied dipWtic career with a pulchritudinous lady as his wife, Lisa
^?i
already ably recorded or the revelation of one of the def L^u fu11^?511 formalities, or firm resolute commitments
coupled with the attendant actions, or continued pointless vacillation,
m Z™ °onclu?ion, to finally remove that one oderous tarnish from
mI £5 ?r!sl^ntial administration or to entrust the portrait of
^L!^1?
lon Some hiat°riants fancy. Accentuation of one
to r^nioJ! ^mea^fd ^y Thomas Doylets every endeavor and that was
to complete his mafetery treatise relevant to the presidential
assassination, or.in its stead to partake on some major journalistic
counts. Choices meted to garnshaw propose; favorable historic

ItrdZ £ ff6Ver ^der ** that eray area of professional mediocrity.

f™ic
tvn eng,^ed Niki Rostov and Joe Peet. It categorically *
impounds all alternatives and imposes that severe sentence of death
to Joe peet and a shallow oblivion to Niki Rostov.
:•'. •

DESTINIES DEFINED

*»* v^„., At S0??1^1??' Brennan> through Earnshaw*s intervention,
and because, of his failing an attempt to assassinate the Chinese
Premier, Brennan is completely vindicated and united with his romantic
partner, Lisa Collins. Earnshaw, in a rare moment of exceptional
introspection, diplomatically placated the Red Chinese for Von

^n^^io0^6^11!1^^6*1
from SirhisAustin
are-entry
for Medora Hart and daf&tely ensured
placeOrmsby,
in history
as a visa
great president. Jaytfncmas Doyle was afforded an opportunity to par

ticipate m one of the most important journalistic exposes of the
century and was chosen by his former mistress, the celebrated Hazel
Smith, to be her husband. Medora Hart, with a re-entry visa neatly
enclosed in her mod alligator purse, tinkers with the advantages of
accepting Sydney Ormsby's offer to renew their pecuniary love affair-

and realizes for the first time that her re-entry goal is not the imagined

millennium, but instead is a frightful commencement of a new phase of
living. To be cajoled by promises which were never fulfilled was the

megalogic curse which enshrined the lethargic Joe peet. peet, after

-, ^
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having been promised protection and clemency by Rostov, was killed in
his unsuccessful attempt to assassinate the Chinese Premier. Prior

to dea.h, peet's confession implicates Rostov. Rostov, thereafter,
is immediately placed under arrest, deprived of his mistress, Hazel
Smith and is forever stripped of political power.
The Summit of the great powers comes to a successful

conclusion while our illustrious characters venture into their new
worlds to seek their fortunes.
CRITIQUE

t, * .U4. ^llace> ^
F. Scott Fitzgerald's
otreet", Yerby.s "The
Canada", it vitiates
arid firmly entrenches

"The Plot", attains a plane which rivals
"The Great Gatsby", Sinclair Lewis' "Main
Goat Song" and Costain's "French Regime in
perpetually his vacillating literal^ status
him as a Giant among Giants. His ethereal

sty-.e and dept adds much needed substance to a classic market which

constantly craves excellence. As a prodigious effort, it skillfully
avoids common-place trite by adding a lustre of cultural realism
with which a reader can easily identify.
With each succeeding page one recapitulates conflicts

presented in Rand's "The Virtue of Selfishness", Fromm's "Escape

HZ ^!?T and SurSie,s "There is aRiver". Generally speaking,
me piot is one thousand pages of extremely delightful reading.

JOYCEVILLE INMATE RECEIVES MEDIA AWARD

On July 7, 1973, Art "Mr. Literary" price distinguished
mmself and the institution by being the recipient of the CKBY-FM
National Poetry Award, price had competed with scores of other

contestants from various parts of the Country and the states, and
emerged victoriously over oil. Price's entry called "Birthday
Words of Grace" was designated as 'superb' by the erudite panel
of judges.

Milton Black, Assistant Manager of CKBY, journeyed here
from Ottawa to present Price with the Award, which consisted
of an exhaustive collection of Hank Snow's albums. It is
estimated that this collection has a commercial value in excess
of $350.00.

Price, a native of Verdun, Quebec, is looking forward
to returning to Verdun and enjoying these melodies with his
lovely blond wife, Nancy.
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A/A/D/D/ic/S/C
By: E. G. Koulton

standi thePd^^ "^ «" ner™S *»« —who -

»Uh-yes,» he said, looking at the piece of paper in his hand

"Can you tell me where i can find the AA/D/D/ic%/C»?

vo„.r! new
L around
OUld 5\baok
to a minut9»
»ave ahim.
chair."
You-re
here aren>t
you? I asked
Mr im!;!'.1"11 J"S^ starting work this morning. Iim going to be
Hl%eSeTaSlittLStaf'
By *"* "">
* ™*'S
^^
.„ a llttle less nervous
now that
he wasBin
talking.

paper on^he* c^te^" " *" W6 ^ ^ "* ^ a Stack of
"What'11 you have, Buddy"?

tell
V*?6™' hewhatever
Themanvoice?
didntt
tell ^t^.+
ae what 3ihe°"wasthese
ordering,.answereditinis.a bored
starting to^k'th™^6118 anybody ^hing around here," I said

wait
til Wilson SeSo?ckTPapef+3'. "F°r * "bKet> ^'^ **• to
I see here th»? ,f ^ * Xcan * issue more th*n one case and
,™!!

time...

your boss ordered three."

aU right'" the inmate tol°- «•, "I've got lots of

.'•Tht^Sa!^uhe ^P81" for"? BiU Johnson asked curiously.

"™i?V.*s "* D'I-V',S>" I answered absently.

^

"Teah, Demand Invoice Voucher." - ••

"WellS0l^'" hS a3ked' comljle over to look at them?

Deputy Doctor thr«; ?"* %° th? I^^trial Supervisor, one to the
Accountant! tw^'fo^th/r C?/PM» two for the institutional
for Regional XLtll *i trU*k <Jriver' one to the **** 8»te, five

to theS^Hn okZ" the Hegi0nal Aco^^^nd'seven

^yZlZXtr&iJS? he ""• "There are tw*"* »™

orderedhit!«f0rg0t' th°S<3 tW° &^ck with the or<ier» to whomever
waitiZr^rsho^
a=,"i8take
^h0ugh'" Xtold
thethis
*»**•
whoonwas
form #327.3 w^™
«*d l?Wi39'e.
He has
order
again!"

tew to teke tt "** an<i have him do it over

ing aS,thIs"ir8a"ck andlrthT *d°n,t ^ *^

°arry"

asked"w^h'aS pu^le^f™™ ""^ ^ ^ "u0h aU ab0Ut"? He
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"Well, to order one case, you use '327, two or three cases,
use #246A39, for four or five cases, you use #74.
"What if you want more than five cases"? He asked with a
dazed look.

"You can't order more than five cases at a time'J

"Oh," he said weakly and sank slowly into his chair.

"Mr. Wilson," I said as my boss walked in, "This gentleman
has been waiting for you."

"You must be Bill Johnson," Wilson said happily, as he crossed

the room. "I'm very happy to see you. Now I can take my vacation,
knowing this department is in good hands. Did they tell you why
you are here"?

"No," He managed to say before Wilson went on.

''Well, it's like this, this is a very important department and
this institution can't run properly without it. in past years,

we have just closed the department down when I went on vacation, but
this year I decided to find an assistant to take over temporarily.
It's a very responsible position. Do you think you can handle it"?
"Yes Sir". Johnson answered weakly.

Just then an inmate walked in and dropped a stack of #327' s on
the counter.

"What does A/A/D/D/ic/s/C mean"? I heard Johnson ask as I

checked the form # 3271s.
"Don't you know"? Wilson said in a hurt tone of voice.

"It

means Assistant to the Assistant Deputy Director in Charge of
Sanitary Commodities'".'. Johnson said, puzzled.
"Yeah, this stuff", I.said, as I tossed a case on the counter.

The label on the side of the case read: TOILET TISSUE! ii

THE ULTERIOR W,Y IT IS

By: Al Hayden

VFith those who're tricky, proud, astute, I liveWith those who crave worldly reverence—

With those who need of other men exploit—
With those who highest salaries pursue—

With those who purchase the acquaintanceship
Of men of worldly power, and follow them—

With those who, though they poverty pretend,
Drink precious wine and eat delicious food

With those who preach the boon of poverty,
Yet fish for gold with mighty nets.
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MANLINESS

ALTERNATIVE TO CHAOS

-••

Byr #6620--

We Men, We read our sport pages
and hit a golf ball a mile, and swear

Far to often, in prison, a
comfortable relationship goes sour

because of a passing remark made by

in the Locker Room or over the poker
table, and belt our whiskey without
falling down, and talk about girls we

In many cases there can be no blame

have slept with, and would like to

attached to either party.

sleep with, us great big men, we gamble

one inmate to another in which the

meaning and purpose was misconsrued,

and booze and kid waitresses and drive
seventy miles an hour; we think it's
masculine and make us a man. wowl
what fools, childish fools to think
those false trappings are manhood and

a simple, humorous and sarcastic
remark, failing to take into con
sideration the environmental and

verility.

clude one's appreciation of such a
IMPORTANT QUALITIES

What has real manliness got to
do with strength or speed or stag
habits? if you want to know what I
think manliness is, what real
verility is-Listen/Manliness is the

giving of love as well as the taking
of responsibility. Manliness is'the

offering of respect and the taking

of responsibility. Manliness is kind

ness, thoughfulnessy affection,- «•
friendship, reciprocated passion.
Will you listen all of you? Kindness
needs no boudoir conquests. Thoughtfulness does not have hair on its

chest. Friendship is not muscular.
Passion requires, no; bawdy words.

Virility is not sex- per se personified
or a bottle of booze or a bluff at
table stakes.

The offender, perhaps, makes

circumstantial causes which pre
statement, prison life, with all
its torment and anxiety, is not
noted for being receptive to such
flippant and ill-chosen words.

The person offended, because of

his environment and conditioning,
fails to see the humour in such
remark. Instead, he takes it as an

open manifestation of disrespect-an
insult-and acts immediately in his

defense through violence or a sharp
barrage of profanity.
REMEDIES

Trite, and justly so, the
universal teachings of brotherhood
and understanding toward ones fellow
man, nevertheless, extol what we must

do to enhance the dignity in our
lives and preserve what is left of
our civilization.

I askt when will we all learn.

To temper one's anger and
irrationality with reason and under

standing is a true sign of maturity
and compassion. Such qualities,
although difficult to attain in

prison, are needless to say, ones
which are requisite for street
living.

... _._
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^'- -i- -L-- HOW NOT TO HA&5 DECISIONS

Byi Larry Bloomfield

It Is jog intention tojrestrict-this paper to the
bureaucratic-stratification which impedes and isolates

individuals within the various levels of the penal system.
Wore specifically, I am concerned with the lower echelonone stratification of inmates which prevents them from
sharing in decisions which affect their lives.

Being an inmate of a federal penitentiary allows me
to view the penal system through a much different prism,
Therefore, while the following might appear tinted*with
subjectivity., I will endeavour .to be as objective as possible
m an attempt to record my experiential perceptions and
impressions.

.• - •
DECISION SHARING ADVOCATED

•If a person, in;-any community, is prohibited from
sharing in decisions which affect his life, it is human
nature that he will not feel any"'sense of commitment in the

implementation of those decisions which were arbitrarily
made for him. This paternalistic decision making powergenerally results in isolating the individual and intensifying
the existing level.of stratification. Furthermore, it this.form
of conditioning persists for any length of time, as it
undoubtedly does in our penal system,' then the individual
emerges from that system'unable to make his own decisions.

Hence, the impulsive .behaviour which often leads him.back

to a system that he desperately wants to escape from. This
insidious circle is, j.n part f'Mft explanation for Canada's
high recidivism rate.

If this was an insolvable problem it would be point

less to outline it5 however, such is\not the case. But, in
order to solve the" problem one must begin by-understanding

its complexities5 this can only be accomplished by dissecting
the system which fosters-such' a- destructive climate 2nd by
providing healthy, constructive alternatives.
UPGRADING PENAL SYSTEM.

Thus far, any attempt at improving the penal system,

decreasing the recidivism rate, and thereby reducing the
outrageous burden on the taxpayers has been dealt with
primarily by those outside the system. For many years,

politicians and penologists have expounded countless theories
regarding the flaws in the penal system5
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???£„<!*! ev8a PJ0?08®4 programs and changes that would

aixeyiate some of the more glaring problems Inherent In the

SSf1! 8r8t8?\B«*i.either their theories weretabled ftra
»^Lia*er 2*te' ad.*n«»l*n«i °* their programs were

•

lackPc?d1™«?aS!^r+?ectoa
5**1**8"
due funds.
*° l*ck <>f commitment,
lack of implementation, and/or
lack of
«w"««»

ah«„<- ,i* is ^eed commendable to have a plausible theory
ShSyjft?"
systemJ*118
«* *°but,
P»»pos«
programs andGanges
that
will ?
improve
that system)
thisisnothixurmorettan

if ?^b^d P0}"1** Platform If She pr^sTSde lfnot^Sdrecoeniz^d S^SS"* politicians and penologists have
roSshiv
loo^LSf!! "L8!!?1!0* Institutions that would have
nalifSiLi u ™»t«s, and that would be staffed primarily by

&e o^rtZnel ?^£££u2d ^tte social wience^T Hoover,

new wSSSSSS^ml^SXS^ accepted the construction of two '

51&Pa3
ho?f6 *PP«laately
«K» Inhabitants
eacn ana v5ttti«L*4£
are staffed primarily
by custodial personnel.

$10,0001to1il2yoSo,«CSS?1*to2Sl!d«0 tta*4* o08*8 *• P«Wic

S-^^g!
«\»Wl£&e^e^^
of the police, the county jails, and the courtaTflneTMrnM

some dividends; but it does not pay dividends, and ±a ?« f.^

a loosing investment. Canada continuesIShave the hiahest

S^i^VS*?! ?2r 25»lta» tothHoridJ meTc«tinue to be

art Sde^r^S^tS'slslS!0* ^ "—*" "ll **°±al>»3
ffilSOMMILUS

Mc MJ^,?J?\*"*ftlM * federal penitentiary he deposits
his personality, his autonomy, and his self esteem in a oaoer

o?hUhS££S
to8^SeS"?4toen,ieeoa98
»^»Se"
Anient
will
aJE2FS3?JP2&
bl8
***••
*V
«*U
dictate'how
he
iSrLd£588l,rlatJ&e wli1 Wa*t ***•» ne will eat and sleep,
etc^a! iSitH^i £Lhow 0***> ** "»» *»» SeVill visit,

?« i.? i""1?!? "ST •atoiequests or express Individual needs
on anothe?3^^*1?? 0«i«er, but once again he is dependent
5L?^?P p ?erson' to convey his needs to those having the

hit m»% ??k±ng pewer. The classification officer generally

needsof one^an.* °a8e l0ad *° "* truljr ooncemed ««h «**

his ei««?«iL?£-er*5? i""?*9 has «• «»1** interview with
iwS ^fH1^*10^0^0?'
h0 aPPears
beforeetc.,
the Regional
Board
where they will determine
his record,
which
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institution he will reside in. Henceforth, in all decisions
regarding his life he will not share in the actual decision

making process5 instead, he will be called to appear before
the various boards to be informed of their decisions. In some

cases, i.e., a request to be transferred to a minimum security
institution, the inmate will not even appear in person; he is
informed in the mail that the board did or did not recommend.

No reasons are given.

...J11 the foregoing example, the system has once again

stratified the individual by prohibiting him from feeding
into the board his reasons for wanting a transfer, in addition
to denying him transfer without stating why.
If an inmate appears before a T.A. Board and is not
recommended, he may be told why he was not recommended but

vf-K^eJ ^he decision was reached. Once again, he is
prohibited from sharing in the actual decision making process
ana irom personally contributing data which may have affected
the final decision.

There are many kinds of this stratification within the
penal system, and there have been countless papers written

SL ?lr e£ftc?? on the individual; but, thus far little has
been done to alleviate the problem.
RECOMMENDATION

L, +J* an attempt to effect such drastic change, it would
f®H?ublish a paper indicating a change in focus and
o3S!5i Sf Jhe advantages of shared decision mailing as it
?Pinnt?n«
««•^^M^Sf1Vithincreated
the system
and change.
emphasizing the
reduction of
stratification
by such

L M-iJ!*iat an inmate be allowed to take an active part in
Oie making of decisions which directly affect him.

J
That an inmate be allowed to summon another inmate bo
speak on nis behalf if he feels tongue-tied by being out
numbered as is often the case with various boards.

2

That an inmate be given the opportunity of discussing

one pros and cons of his request with his classification

officer prior to presenting it to the board.
CONCLUSION

If an inmate shares in the making of a decision, in
addition to learning the process of decision making, which
is valuable learning for when he is released, he will ha-*e
a greater understanding of why a certain decision was mace
and will likely have less unexpressed feelings and therefore
less tension.
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GOOD ATTITUDE BREEDS FRIENDSHIP

Bys John "Judge" MWilliams

so few friends, A man who passes
to and fro with his eyes bent on
We can never replace a friend, the ground will someday discover

that he has missed a great deal,

When a man is fortunate to have

several, he finds that they are
because he failed to look any
all different, no one has a double higher^ than his. .sidewalk,

in friendship.'Fernaps*tne#fea son H

we make so few friends is because

we do not fully understand ourselve s
and each other. We are-more intent

on God's great mysteries, and
searching out His plans than on
studying man and man's needs. Had

the Author.of our being thought

ADAPT YOURSELF

If you want to bo alone,
select a retired street. When on

the street, you are only a man
among men. People don't care half

as much who you are, as what you
best, He would have revealed to us are. If you arc cordial in your
His Heavenly secrets, but in all
greeting and friendly in your
His wisdom, He bids us to leave
manner, it will* do the world good
the future in His keeping and to
if you look it squarely in the

have faith in Him, He has given us face and say "good morning". Adapt
life, His great creation! Ho has
yourself to circumstances, get intq
given us our brother-man to
harmony
with surroundings, or you
encourage us, to help us so that
will bo miserable. If your circum

we may travel together and find

stances are above you, work up to

pleasant companionship* Let us,
therefore, make it our object to

them5 educate your mind and taste
to a higher levels keep rising.

happy one and be as congenial as

go downward or backward in this

find the best in our brother-man,
learn how to make our friendship a
possible.

progressive world of ours. If you

are gracious yourself, your belong^
ings, no matter how poor they are,

SELF DENIAL SUGGESTED

will unconsciously become a part o

We must understand ourselves

first, and as aOJ. humanity has
kind feelings, we will^bhen be

It is a positive disgrace to

you. Dignify your surroundings and

*

better able to understand our

thoy will honour you, and make you
more beautiful by contrast. The

that must be, must be for
fellow man. There are so many ways thing
the best.
in which we can make others happy,

if we are willing to practice a

little self-denial, we find plenty
of opportunity to speak a kindly
word, or do a friendly deed.

Don't be so absorbed in your
own business affairs that you fail
to say "good morning" to a friend

when you pass by. The man who goes
about with his head too high to see
common humanity, will sometimes

find himself wondering why he has

L3TT3RS TO THE EDITOR

ARE ADf.YS;
APIRECI/TED.
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interest in our expanding club
and their hope to play in future

DUPLICATE BRIDGE

'

By: Pete Rotter

sessions,

Duplicate bridge sessions

take place every Monday evening
from 7-9:00 P.M. in the school

UPCOMING EVENT

room. At this moment there are

As soon as our club is

about-HO regulars which include
7 people from the outside.
Hopefully, by the fall we will

sanctioned we hope to have an
opening tournament (invitational).
We anticipate having this event

have 10 to 12 outside people
participating regularly and as

in September when cooler temper
atures arrive. We also hope to
have 60 to 70 outside guests

many inmates who..are interested

in playing competitive bridge,

participating at the session,

SHE SANCTIONING PROCESS

DIRECTORS NAMED

• ^4 ^e J^icate bridge club

The E.CB.L. rules call

in this institution is in the

for at least 8 Directors for any

process of being sanctioned by
the Eastern Contract Bridge
League. We are "rying to arranpo

one club. As of now we have h

Directors from the outside. They
are as follows: Joan and Tony
Geramita and Judy and Pete Taylor.
From the inside we have 5 Directors

the submission of fees on a

monthly basis instead of a week
ly one. Clubs on the outside oav
their fees weekly, but as our*
monies have to cone from Region-al Headquarters it will simplify
matters if we could pay on a

who are: Pete Rotter, Pug Stoutley,
Vic Chernick, Charlie Roberts,
and Al Higgins,

monthly basis,

"...Society s image of the
prisoner must suffer a marked re

SPRING TOURNEY

formation. Public relation efforts
of a constructive educational tone

In the spring of 1973 our

must be made to persuade free
society that the prison culture is
different only in degree."

last invitational tournament was
held here at the institution.
The overall winners for the"

ovent were, Mr.&Mrs. J. Vcrner,

Dr. George D. Scott

3ast-West, and Ernie Coates and
3rian Auger, North-South,

"The Frisoner of Society"

BOARD APPROVES

Recently.the club members

I

names were submitted to the

1

T.L.A. Board who made elligible

!

6 members to participate in the
!
Kingston Duplicate Bridge Club
I
aoetings held once a month. Our
most recent contingent was well
•'
received by the Kingston affiliate:
and they expressed a particular
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EQUALITY

By: Ray Renaud

I am a firm believer in

boundaries, social status, etc.,
During 'early' Biblical

because I have been raised this

times the tower of Babel was

way.

destroyed; according to the
Bible the tower was raised and

Until

the peojhle were dispersed about
the world; the languages were

common man can sit

at a common table, and talk as
equals and brothers, the problems

confused, and the Eternal set

of the world will continue to

up the coasts and boundaries of

mount. Let us hope that the day
will arrive when people are all

each nation.

brothers regardless of race,
creed, color, or what someone
did yesterday.

COMMUNICATION BREAKDOWN

Today in every country
there is an immigramatic system;
many people are saddened by

their thinking habits, traditions,
and personalities of their,
neighbors. Man simply cannot or

THE AWARENESS GROUP

A group was formed to

follow-up. the Day of Av/areness,

refuses to understand the honest

and met on July 5, 1973> to

motives of his fellow man,

elect a Chairman and set out the

purpose for the continuance of
the group.

I had a supervisor at one

time who was reared by European
standards, who demanded of me

as 'a Canadian1 that I comply
with his way of doing things;

The group decided that

there is a heed for advocating
Brotherhood, in the full sense
of the word. The subject matters

rebellion was the answer from

me, and we were at war.

to be discussed would involve
the concern for human relation

The supervisor was ad
vised by his superior to try to
understand and meet me half way.
He answered that they did not

ships, with the hope of better
understanding for all people.

The group will meet every
first and third Tuesday of each
month, at 7s00 p.m.

do things that way in Europe,
and that if we were there I

would be punished.
When he was told that

this was Canada he became angry,
and stated that we should be

ANY INMATE OF THIS INSTITUTION

treated with the European style
of management.
'"The many problems that
are cremated by the traditions^

IS INVITED
i

•

habits , and various other
characteristics, are practically
insurnjjo uatable.

TO SUBMIT MATERIAL FOR
PUBLICATION

'

IN THIS PERIODICAL.

!

\
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LEGAL ASPECTS OF WARDEN'S COURT

•

By: Theodore Jefferson

Guiltytu That fateful day arrives' After languishing
for nearly two years on bail, going through preliminary hearings, and
an expensive trial; that blue ribbon jury of the Crown's peers
renders a piercing-crippling blowl Shattered and torn, one struggles
to maintain balance.

You rationalize, patronize and analyse. Your lawyer comes
over to the box, tells you that eight years is just a "kiss" and
that you will be released on parole within two years. You are con
fused, you don't know how to respond; you are simply too dazed to

think clearly, so, during your moments of complete, utter frustration,
you placate your wife and friends while you are being neatly tucked
away in your new home-jail.
On arrival at the penitentiary you.

•.',-.

discover that you received only part of your sentence in Court.
Daily, you hear your fellow inmates speak of Warden's Court, lost
good time, the return of statutory remission and the like. Finally
you discover the two years statutory remission awarded upon en
trance into the penitentiary really isn't yours at- all. You become
fully cognizant that no inmate's life, future liberty or release
date is certain when Warden's Court is in s^ssiontl
IMPORTANT QUESTIONS

What is Warden' s Court? Does it have any legal basis?

What-can an inmate do to protect himself against questionable
convictions? Can Warden's Court verdicts be taken to outside Court

for review? Is one entitled to representation?
In this Article such questions will be-discussed in an

attempt to clarify this most perplexing problem which faces every in
mate undergoing sentence,
DILEMMA SELF EVIDENT

Two major problems are encountered by inmates before

entry into Warden's Court, which problems are: (1) Rules relating to
discipline are contained in three documents, which are; (a) Commissioners
Directives; (b) Divisional Instructions; and, (c) Institutional
Standing Orders; and, (2) No concise set of rules governing inmate
conduct exist at this, institution.

\r^
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The Commissioners Directives, Divisional Instructions and Standing

.-:'

Orders are extremely voluminous, quite contradictory, and any ob
jective analysis of all three documents would certainly tax the skill
of any able Solicitor, such confusion paves the way for unlimited
subjective judgments in this gray area of penal administration, and
burdens the Court with uncalled for implications.
'

w« ^c- Additionally, it is rather important at commencement that

Ztt ?®£3h ^ f *ypes'of eases which are generally entertained

by the Court; For the lack of better nomenclature we shall refer '

wSces/°ll0WS! U) Guiltypleas <*• Substance, and (b) Frivilous
^i^y Pleas of^Substanee-usually in this type of case an inmate may

be willing to Plead guilty and explain mitigating, circumstances-. For

example inmate Zutt receives a "dear John" fromW wife. He is ^

set, offered brew and gets drunk. This is his first offense. Her/
;•it, is envisioned that the Court .would favorably consider attendant

circumstances and inflict reasonable punishment.
«™w»*o
Frivilous Annoyances^ormally in this caliber of case an inmate
Pffds ,novguiity..and enters a defense. For example, inmate Zutt
trabL?
^ ^ ^ majestically
°el1 *** isdetermines
c^rged with
Jd;^
The^officer
thatpossession
this pipe ofcancon"only" be used for the purpose of smoking marijuana.
'

rnm.Hoo H wa3 c^ges such as this which prompted the. Archambault

Committee to comment: "the regulations provide 1 many trivial-

.

f f l r j jQ£ Prisoners to avoid committing some gunishibli- breaeh

^2^^ Further, such-charges' aST^^oTWa^SSrc^r'
h^Lt° °B,a So^ ^ acute, concern- among the inmate population

Decause: (a| such charges, are sometimes predicated upon long standing

•iSS^S
TT* ^?*c* ^gesare Irecently based upln prZ^
S
I and>ic) such.charges often develop from ineptitude-and a
^?l?fi!^rirCeJ?ult!?e ^^ of the informing party. Therefore,

Oliicials who bear the burden of administering this Court would be
wen advised, from the standpoint. of good order and,humanitarian

considerations, to weigh cautiously the facts of such:,cases.;.

Also, such charges are usually implemented under "broad
and sweeping provisions" which pose certain inherent difficulties

SlfK1?/' P^6?/8^36- -RegulatiQn,2.29 (k) isa good example
1^1^g^^^Pfoyxdes that an offence is- committed-when, an inmate
1 n^l 1 that^ is-calculated to prejudice the discipline and
good order^the institution. •» Another example is-Regulation•
7 iH WtoCh st8'tQS it is unlawful to "disobey or ^ail to obey a lawful order of a penitentiary officer."
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Accordingly, it is chiefly within the "frivilous Annoyance'
area that an inmate may wish to seek review of a "guilty" verdict
by outside tribunals.
JUDICIAL REVIEW

Historically courts have been reluctant to interfere with

administrative actions of Penitentiary Officials relating to
disciplinary matters.
sparse.

For that reason reported case law is rather

Re-ina v. Macaud, Regina v. Institutional Head of Beaver Creek

Correctional Camp, Ex Parte Macaud, (1969) 1Q.R. WJTa represents

the most important case decided to.date which pertains to discipli
nary matters.

The main issue presented in the Macaud case was

whether Warden's Court proceedings were reviewable by the Court
under Certiorari. Macaud, a recipient of disciplinary sanctions by
the Warden, claimed on appeal in the Ontario Court of Appeal that his
civil rights were violated because: (a) He was not advised of the

charges against him; (b) He was not allowed to call evidence; (c)
Unlawful punishment was imposed; and, (d) He was not permittel a "
hearing.

The Ontario Court of Appeal decided ttot Certiorari was
a proper remedy "to the exercise of any body empowered to affect

the civil rights of the citizen", also, "from the power to affect such

civil rights i: to be inferred the duty of such a body to act
judicially..."

Here, it is important to note that the Court deter

mines Warden's Court proceedings are only reviewable if two things
occur: (a) The inmate's civil rights must be affected by a Warden's
Court decision, and (b) The Warden must be engaged in a "judicial
act".

INMATE CIVIL RIGHTS DEFINED

Additionally, the Ontario Court of Appeal, in the Macaud
case, went on to state that Warden's Court proceedings ars review

able only when such proceedings affect the inmate's civil rights
"as a person" as distinguished from his civil rights "as an in
mate ."

Referring to such distinction, the Court said:
"Since his right to liberty is for the time being non

existent, all decisions of the officers of the penitentiary
Service with respect to the place and manner of confinement are th<
exercise of an authority which is purely administrative, provided
that such decisions do not otherwise transgress rights conferred
or preserved by the Fenitentiary Act. Likewise, the withdrawal of
or restrictive interference with privileges, the normal punish

ment for a disciplinary offence which is not flagrant or serious,
does not affect any civil right of the inmate as a person: and if
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of Appeal, or (B) An "Application for a Direction against tfardenis
Court of the involved Institution" may be filed in The Federal

Court of Canada (Trial Division). If successful, such Direction will
render the Warden's Court verdict null and void.
Seeking judicial review of a Warden's Court decision

in Federal Court, from a financial view, may be less desirable

£ocnnnhS "°ld" ?rovincial method inasmuch as an inmate must pay

•525.00 in costs at the time an application is filed. It is

significant to note that an Application will seldom be accepted
without payment of fees.
ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

Section 2 (c) (ii) of the Canadian Bill of Rights provides

"...no law of Canada shall be construed or applied so as to deprive
a person who has been arrested or detained...of the right to retain
and instruct Counsel without delay." Under this provision it is
arguable that an inmate is entitled to be represented by Counsel at

Warden's Court proceedings* In the case of Regina v. Ballegger
(JS21L-Z c-c-c« 353 (Man. C.A.), this provision was held to bar

authorities from refusing Counsel, it is significant to note that an

inmate who may urge this position must be financially prepared to
pay Counsel. Also to be remembered is that if statutory remission
is not a result of the proceeding, this position is untenable.
From an objective view, proper judicial safeguards

are frequently the better method to ensure against abuse relative

to disciplinary measures* However, should one be found guilty in

Warden's Court, it is possible not only to lose statutory' remission
but also to be sentenced to disassociation. Under SOR 6?-90, 2.28
4 (b), an^inmate may be placed in disassociation for a period not to
exceedthirty days as punishment for a flagrant or serious offense.
Willie m punitive disassociation the Directives further provide
55. an :nmat0 is-to be visited once every twenty four hours by an
officer in charge of the prison and once each day by a hospital officer.
Additionally, Section 2 (b) of The Canadian Bill of Rights
provide "the law of Canada shall be construed and applied so as not
to impose or authorize the imposition of cruel and unusual treatment
or punishment." Therefore, it is arguable that to be placed in

disassociation for 21 days constitutes "the imposition of cruel and
unusual treatment." in the landmark case of Sostre v. Rockefeller,
a Court did hold: "punitive segregation...is physically harsh,
destructive of morale, dehumanising in the sense that it is

needlessly degrading, and dangerous to the maintenance of
when continued for more than a short period of time which
certainly not exceed fifteen days...Subjecting a prisoner
demonstrated risk of loss of his sanity as punishment for

sanity
should
to the
any offense
in prison is plainly cruel and unusual punishment as judged by the
present standards of decency."
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CONCLUSION

In each instance the involved inmate will certainly be
aware of whether charges preferred against him at Warden' s Court
are "true" or "questionable", if "true", he will also know of
all mitigating circumstances. With such information an inmate
owes a duty to himself and the Court to ensure that recognized
safeguards are maintained, and that his defense is presented in
the best possible light according to sanctioned practices.
Anxiously envisioned is that date on which the more

important Commission recommendations are fully implemented in the
entire Warden's Court proceedings. After all, eternal vigilance
is the golden price of justice, which benefits are two-fold;
they embellish those who give and justly reward those who receive.
Be it well remembered that it is not essential that all

verdicts be accurate, however, it is an absolute necessity that
they be fair.

.And, such is life 6n this 12th day of July 1973, in
T. J.'s World.

SEARCH FOR SERENITY

By: Ray Renaud

While world politicians trip and fumble for peac?.,
Wars keep on happening, indifferences never cease;
Bombs keep a-dropping on children and mothers^*
While the cries of the oppressed the puritan smothers;
Gun-powder, gas, and poison fills the air that we breathe,
While bigotry and hatred cause good people to grieve;
Needless pain and sorrow their scars do they leave;
Hypocrites and treachery do a tangled web weave;
I«ve seen all these things in a book full of gold,
Words spoke by prophets from God they were told;
A Book oft discarded, but its Truth e'er reliable,
Our mighty God's words, and instructions, the Bible.
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OUR SQUARE JOHNIS DILEMMA

One might reasonably state with absolute imnunity that one malady
which is conspicuous by its absence from prison life is venereal dis
ease. However, because the "Square John" public seems to be experien
cing some difficulty in this respect, it is thought that this brief
article may be of some assistance to inmates in helping them to pro
tect tnemselves from our honest public-spirited counterparts; and also
may be of some aid to the public in encouraging them to"control this
current epidemic.

Despite the tremendous advances in treatment in recent years, ven
ereal diseases remain one of society's biggest problems. There were 26
million cases of VD in Canada and the U.S. last year, and we must em
phasize that this estimate is low since it is based only on reported
cases. While public concern has been focussed on gonorrhea and syph
ilis, at least 12 million persons in both countries have become inf
ected with four other little-known venereal diseases. Two of these

diseases, herpes simplex type II and chancroid, probably are more pre
valent than syphilis today. Here's how to detect these six different
types, including the four "unknown" venereal diseases - and what can

be done aoout curing them.

S^Phi-is and gonorrhea, of course, are the two most common forms
ol VD known to the public. Everyone has heard Of these two diseases

;and most people know their respective symptoms. So we will give here
:only a quick rundown of these two diseases, and then go on to the four
little-known diseases for which this article was intended.

Syphilis (etiology: apirochaeta pallida) : This is the most dan
gerous of them all. Symptoms are similar in men and women. A sore ap
pears between 10 to 90 days after intercourse with an infected person,
where tne germ entered the body - usually on the penis or vulva. In
Ithe female, it may go unnoticed if it is hidden internally (in the va

gina), without treatment, the sore goes away, but within three months
other• symptoms may show up, such as a skin rash, sore throat, mouth
sores, bone pain, headaches and patchy loss of hair. This is the dan
gerous s^age when the infected person can transmit the disease easily,

even by kissing if mouth sores are present, and of course through sex
ual intercourse. Then comes the hidden or latent stage when there are
no visible symptoms and the infected person seems cured - but the
germs continue their attack on the brain heart, eyes, liver,•kidneys
and bones; A third of these patients will eventually go blind, suffer
paralysis, heart failure, or, at the end, go insane.
Gonorrhea (etiology: gonoccus) : Often called "a dose" or "the •
clap" this is the most widespread venereal disease. In Ontario alone,
some 13,450 cases were reported last year; the unreported cases could
double that figure. Symptoms appear in two to five days, depending on
the virulence of the organism, the resistance of the patient, etc.
There is a burning sensation during urination and a discharge of pus;
if exposure is-rectal, pain on passing stools and streaks of blood and;
pus. Untreated, can result in sterility in both sexes, arthritis, and

blindness in the baby of an infected pregnant mother.

,_.
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And now for the four "unknown" venereal diseases :
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»*»i H^onoE8-^^5--7 °r lymphogranuloma venereum : This is another vene-

qnrMds thrnJv10!1 flourishes first in poverty-stricken areas and then
£S®IQfur„r°ugnout the country. Its effects are much more serious to
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aiscoverea. in women, the infection settles near the rectum or in the

xyrapn gxnna oi the pelvis. The swelling may block the rectum so com
pletely tnat surgery is necessary to open it. The-genitals too raay

swell causing a condition known as elephantiasis, which may later be
come ulcerated and painful. Occasionally cancer develops on the site

of these chronic sores."

Lymphopathia is caused by a virus similar to the one which cau
ses psittacosis ("parrot fever").. Only a few days elapse between sex

ual contact anc the appearance of the primary lesion, a small blister

W5
s2un b^rsts and leaves a shallow*grayish ulcer with clear-cut
eages. The ulcer is not hard. It usually is painless and heals ratidly

witnout leaving a scar. These fleeting lesions apt-ear on the glans
1head J and xoreskin of the penis, the vulva, the vaginal walls or the

cervix. They may also sometimes be found in the urethra or in the anal

region. If picked up during cunnillinctus or fellatio, the virus may
produce blistering anJ swelling of the tongue, followed by enlarged
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glands in the neck. Conjunctivitis due to lymphopathis infection also
has been reported.

The secondary stage, enlargement of the local lymph glands, usual

ly takes place seven to fourteen days later. Pain in-the groin, fol
lowed by a noticeable enlargement of the lymph nodes, may be the only

symptoms. These "bubos" soon form a large, sungle tender inflammatory
accompanied by chills, sweat, fever, prostration, loss of weight, nau
sea, vomiting, headache, stiffness of the neck and bronchitis. Acute
systemic invasion by the virus may bring on enlargement of all lymph

mass which usually breaks down and suppurates. The "bubos" usually are
nodes, the spleen and the liver.

•

t* -. S?e t£irc* s5ag9, is elephantiasis of the penis, scrotum or vulva.

It leit untreated, -.he disease may lead to a broken-down, infected com
munication between -he rectum and vagina, or between the rectum and

fecti

can result in exhaustion and death from bacterial inSlthough the use of sulfa and other miracle drugs has considerably

improved the prognosis of lymphopathia, it cannot be said that these
medications have been effective in every instance. In many cases it is
impossible to eradicate the disease with existing treatment. Advanced

cases may require extensive surgical and plastic repair. Although it is
rare, patients occasionally do die of lymphopathia if the disease pro-

greases #nr enougn.

. Granuloma Inguinale (etiology: Donovan organism) : Granuloma in
guinale is considered the-mystery disease of the venereal group. Once
it was thought to oe rare, but at a time when only 2,000 cases a year
were reported in our two entire nations, an intensive investigation by
the Georgia Public Health Service turned up 10.000 cases in the city
or Augusta alone. This'led authorities to conclude that thorp, are many

more sufferers than have previously been suspected. It is widespread
in tropical and subtropical regions. In the United States it is found
in the southern states, among Negroes. It commences as a small red
swelling or nodulej usually on the penis or labia. It may also appear
on the groin, anus, rectum, face and neck. These-lesions increase in

size, break down and spread. Unlike lymphopathia, however, there is no
lymph-node involvement. The spread of the disease is slow and relent
less, with no tendency to spontaneous -healing. As healthy tissue is
destroyed it is replaced by red moist, fetid and oozong granulation
tissue that crumbles and bleeds. The total process is capable of mar
ked destruction of the genitalia. Complete cure may be obtained in al
most every case with the use of medication as drugs of the nycin family.
Within 48 hours of the start of treatment pain disappears, the lesions
become drier and cleaner, healthy granulation tissue begins to develop.
In one to two weeks, complete healing with scar formation takes place.
The difficulty of diagnosis is what makes granuloma inguinale one

of the most dangerous of diseases. A young woman, purportedly suffer
ing from cancer of the uterus, was near death when admitted to a hos
pital. Because of the cancer-diagnosis, physicians had stood by help
lessly as the disease spread, destroying her uterus, nearby organs and
ev®n, some °^ the bone in her le&s and arms* Thorough examination at-

the hospital disclosed that the woman was not suffering from cancer,
but granuloma inguinale. The tragic part of this case is the fact that
had the right diagnosis been made in time, the victim could have been
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cured completely without the loss of irretraceable bone structure and

without the need for surgery to keep her body functioning.
. Ail four of the "unknown" venereal diseases are easily curable in
their early stages, and all but lymphopathia are easily curable even

+£ t tT images. However, authorities are unanimous in their feeling
that the best cure for these "diseases - as for their better known-com
panions, syphilis and gonorrhea - is prevention. In the late 40's, our
Department of National Health and Welfare launched a massive education
campaign designed to acquaint the Canadian public with the facts about

the cause and cure of VD. Thanks partly to the education campaign, but
mostly to the use of miracle drugs, the incident of VD was reduced to

an all-time low in the early 50's. In recent years, however, the num
ber oi cases has started another upswing - and some authorities blame
it or., of all things, the miracle drugs. A survey found in 1957 that
tnese drags' effectiveness in controlling VD led to public apathy. The

public began to feel that if venereal diseases were so easy to cure,
tney couldn't oe very dangerous. Last year, the World Health Organiza
tion-warned that venereal diseases, including the so-called "unknown"

:\car' ™er; J?™1*^ a cl&ngerous upsurge throughout the world, including

the U.S. and Canada. The organization's report gave these reasons for
the renewed growth of VD' : a) Increased sexual activity among teen
agers, even below the 15 to 19-year age group; b) Spread of homo
sexuality; c) Misuse of miracle drugs in treatment of VD sufferers.
The report warned that overuse of penicillin has led to the decline in
tne ettectiveness of the drug, with the possibility that diseases Uor,
ted by penicillin are becoming immune to'it.
Canadian authorities also have noted a tremendous increase in the

incidence of VD in the teenage group. Authorities estimated that at

le,afS 1^,000 Canadian teenagers in Ontario alone contracted some form
oi VD last year. Many experts consider this figure much too low. They

even preaict that their own figure (30m000) will keep doubling every

year unless something is done to educate these youngsters about VD. The
fact that-tne group most affected in the recent outbreak of VD, the

teenagers, was too young to have reaped any benefits from the education
program of the late 40's led authorities to start another education

program with the backing of the federal government.
In the -vase of the four unknown venereal diseases, the best pre

ventives are frequent bathing, the fostering of good personal hygiene
habits and - of course - sexual restraint. There is no need for anyone

to suffer the severe pain of venereal disease. If an individual does

contact it in any form, however, prompt medical attention will keep it
from becoming a medical problem. In cases of lymphopathia venereum as with syphilis - early treatment is more than just a convenience it could save the victim's life.

In closing, here is a list of the main points to remember about

VD

1.
You can forget the old myths that-these diseases can be spread by
contact with contaminated toilet seats, dirty money, tooth brushes, etc
The VD germs can live only in the protective atmosphere of the human
body and can be "caught" only through sexual intercourse or intimate
contact involving the sex organs, mouth or rectum. (A Swedish physician

reports (see News From the World of Medicine, Reader's Digest July T73)
that tests made by him showed that gonorrhea "can be transmitted . . .
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through indirect contact via surviving gonocci in toilets and rest ^
rooms" but this claim is met with skepticism by the medical proiession

and needs corroboration through controlled studies.)

2. When the condom is properly used and in place BEFORE there is any
direct contact, chances are that you will not contract gonorrhea; tne
condom affords little protection against syphilis and chancroid, how
ever, and none at all against herpes, lymphopathia or granuloma ingui
nale.

3.

Ho other prophylactic is really effective in the prevention of VD;

contraceptives - whether jellies, foams or the Pill - provide no pro
tection at all.

4.

There are no vaccines against VD.

5.

There's no such thing as immunity from VD, like there is for, say,

measles; you can become infected as many times as you expose yourseii
1-.0 infected partners.

6.

You can conticxnt. hm-.h• gonorrhea and syphilis, and any of the other

four diseases listed above, at the oamo time.

7.

Failure to obtain treatment for syphilis r*n nemo© ono^o baby to

be born dead or deformed.

g.

Failure to obtain treatment for gonorrhea can cause one's baby to

be born blind,

9.
Women can contract syphilis or gonorrhea, or both, without even
knowing it and pass it on to countless others before the later^stageu
of the disease force them to seek medical advice (eight women in ten

with gonorrhea have no early symptoms).

10. Men also can contract gonorrhea or syphilis, or both, with no
early symptoms at all for gonorrhea (1 man in 10), and only a son for
syphilis which goes away and lulls them into thinking that it was just
a sore after all and nothing to worry about.

11.

Any of the six venereal diseases discussed above can be cured;

the earlier the treatment begins, the earlier the patient is cured.

12. Seek medical help-at the first sign of burning during urination,
pain in passing stools, a sore on the genitals, groin or anus.
13. There are special treatment clinics operated by the Ontario Min
istry of Health (twenty in all), eight in Metro Toronto alone, where •
free treatment is available. For locations and clinic hours in Toronto,

dial^965-3333, and a recorded voice will.pass on_,the information.
14. If you are 16 or over, no clinic or private physician is required
to notify your parents
cont'd .

. •
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£f%aT!?%Wrltei: Jjas nothing against sexual •intercourse per se (in fact

remenberfn^t
-f^V11
P^tioe!),
but his
advice-may
remembering; it is
summed up ^e
in these
few words
: Watch
it. bovlbe Aworth
few
moments
of
bliss
with
the
wrong
chick
could
mean
a
lifetime
of
regret?
Make Love, yes, but Make War also - on VD!
regret.
EditOT-sNote : A friend of ours, who has to remain anonymous for
S^hnnp '
h-f contr°1. has kindly agreed to write the foregoing.
future &
i^,irVai1
^°n him
J° Write
an0ther onarticle
for one- don't
of our
£*^
SlJos?lbly
on th?
drug problem
the outside
worry, boys, this guy knows there's no drug problem in JoycevilleJ
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STAN GABDURIE, ESQUIRE

WE SAY TO HIM:
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EVER UPWARD, ONWARD

SOAR TO HEIGHTS SUBLIME,
LIVE ON SPIRIT'S MOUNTAIN
ALL THE DAYS OF TIME.

MAY YOU HEST AS YOU LIVED

IN PEACE AND HARMONY.
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